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LINCOLN'S THEORY OF REPRESENTATION: 

A SIGNIFICANT 

NEW LINCOLN DOCUMENT 

Editor's Note: I tun indebted to Mr. James T. Hickey, Curator of the 
l.incoln Collection at the rtlinois State Historical Library in Spring· 
field , for calling the t.ex t discussOO below to my attention and for allow· 
ing Lincoln !Are to reproduce it. (t repre$enUi: a small part of the 
gieatest new Lincoln collection made available in years.. the private 
papers or Lincoln's son, Robert Todd Lincoln. These papers are now 
deposited at Lhe lllinoia State Historical Library. M.E.N .. Jr. 

his one term in Congress, and it is to me exceedingly in· 
teresting as showing that even then he was filled with the 
thoughts of the identicaJ questions which were the basis of 
his deba!Al with Senator Douglas. There is no copy of th• 
doeument among his papers, and I have taken the liberty of 
having a copy made for my own files; but with no intention 
of publishing it. 

"Please do me lh• 
favor t.o inform me 
whether the enclosed 
documen~ headed 
' Abraham Lincoln's 
Views•, islnyourfather's 
handwriting," Richard 
Yates asked in a Jetter to 
Robert Todd Lincoln on 
December 16, 1909. 
Yates's father. also nam
ed Richard, had been the 
Governor of fJlinois du.r
ing the Civil War and a 
political associate of 
Abraham Lincoln. The 
elder Yates had pre
served the documenL "for 
many years in an 
envelope containing cer
tain letters" from Robert 
Todd Linooln's father to 
him, and, the younger 
Yates added, "! have 
kept it sinC<! my rather's 
death thirty-six years 
ago, on the supposition 
that it was in President 
Lincoln's handwriting." 

Robert Todd Lincoln 
replied: 

( am very much in
terested in the auto
graph manuscript of 
my father which you 
sent me in your letter of 
the 16th instant, and 
which l return to you. 

To answer yourques· 
tion as to whether it is 
in my father's hand· 
writing, specifically, I 
can answer that it un· 
doubtedly is. While it is 
not dated, it is ap
parent that it was writ
ten when he was a can
didate for election to 

1-"rom 1Juo 1-tJuut A. Warr..-n 
/..lncoln Ltbrory ond Mullf'UfYt 

FIGURE I. Richard Yates (1815-1873) was Governor of Illinois 
during the Civil War. He met Abraham Lincoln in the 1830s, when 
both fnen w ere Henry Clay Whigs. He served three term s in the 
Illinois legislature and two in the United States House of Repre· 
sent.atives before becomi ng Governor of lllinois. 

The original document 
owned by Yates has 
never been found, and 
Robert Todd Lincoln's 
typed copy remains the 
only version of the docu~ 
ment available to Lin· 
coin students. If we may 
trust Robert' s judgment 
in the matter of his 
father's handwriting, 
then tbe text represents a 
previously unpublished 
Lincoln document of con· 
sider-able significance. 
And surely Robert was a 
reliable expert on his 
father's handwriting. 
Not only did he receive 
letters from his father, 
but Robert was also for 
many yea:rs the "cura
tor" of his father's Presi· 
dential papers. For four 
years he had been lug
ging seven trunks full of 
papers back and forth be
tween Washington, D. C., 
and his summer home. 
He had on numerous OC· 
easjons scoured them in 
searching for particular 
items that people like 
Richard Yates asked him 
about (notAl that he could 
say that there was "no 
copy of th• document" 
among his father's 
papers). 

The typed copy of the 
doeument reads thus: 

A. Lincoln's view of the 
Right Position 

In relation to the 
slavery question 
Wilmot Proviso- Mr. 
Clay's compromise. 
and so on, l think there 
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is good reason for hoping that the whole will be settled be
fore my service will commence, should 1 be elected· 

But if elected. and, on taking my scat, this question shall 
still be open, and the wish of my district UPOn it shall be 
k1\0wn to me, that wish shall govern me. 

IT, hO\\'ever, that wish shall not be known to me, and I 
shall be left to the exercise of my own judgment upon the 
question, I shall be governed by the then e><isting state of 
things, which may then be as different from what it now is, 
as it now is from what it was a year and a half or two years 
ago. 

There a re, however, some things upon which f feel that I 
am, and shall remain, in nexiblc- One of them is my oppo
sition to the extention of slavery into territories now free
In accordance with this. I have been for the Wilmot Proviso; 
and I should adhere to it in Congress, so long as I should 
suppose such adherence. the best mode of preventing such 
cxtention of slavery; and, a~ the same time as not endanger
ing, any dearer object- In this I mean to sas I can conceive 
a caS<l in which a dogged adherence to the Proviso by a few, 
might.aid theextention of slavery.- that is, might fail in its 
direct object, defeat other restraining measures. and allow 
slavery to be pushed wherever nature would aJ iow -and in 
such a case, should I believe it to exist, I would at once 
abandon the Proviso - Again, of all POlitical objects the 
preservation of the Union stands number one v.rith me; and 
whenever I should believe my adhe-rence to the Proviso 
tended to endanger the Unjon, I would at once abandon it. 

I have nov.• di stinctly stated the principles upon which I 
shaH act, in relation to this question, ii elected. 

While on this subject I will say, [have not at any time sup· 
posed the Union to be in so much danger as some others 
have- I have doubted, and still doubt, whether a majority 
of the voters, in any Congressional District in the nation are 
in favor of dissolu tion in ony eue111- s lavery restricted, or 
slavery extended. 

Still it is arrogant- silly perhaps- to entirely disregard 
the opinions of the very many great and good men who 
think there is real danger- With great distrust of my own 
ability, and reasonable deference to lbe opinions of the 
author of the late compromise bill, I somewhat regretted t.he 
defeat of that measure; and had it passed the Senate. and I 
been a member of the lower House I think I should have 
voted for it, unless my district had otherwise directed me. 
The document is a good deal more difficult to inl<lrpret than 

Robert thought.lt.could not have been ··written when he was a 
candidate for election tohisoneierm in Congress.'' David Wll· 
mot introduced his famous Proviso on the aft.ernoon of 
AugustS, 1846. Lincoln won eleetion to Congress on August 3, 
1846. He could not have taken a POSition on an issue which did 
not exist while he was running for Congress. Moreover, Lin· 
coin speak s in the document of the defeat of Henry Clay's 
'"late compromise biJI." This defeat did not occur until August 
of 1&;0. 

By L850. Congressional elections in Illinois were held in 
November, and Lil'lcoln's statement. might very well have 
been written in themidstofthecontestbetween Whig Richard 
Yates and Democrat Thomas L. Harris for the local district's 
seat in the United States House of Representatives. Harris 
had won Lincoln's seat in 1848, in a contest. against Stephen 
T. Logan, a miserable campaigner. Yates reclaimed the dis· 
t:rict for the Whigs in 1850. 

Uncoln 's statement. clearly touches on the major issues in 
the IB:iO conlest. The Democratic organ, the Illinois Statr 
Register, sought to embarrass the local Whigs for inconsis· 
tent stances on national issues. Yates had been a member of 
the Illinois Geneml Assembly from 1848 to 1850. when the 
Whig members voted to instruct the United States Senators 
from fllinois to insist on the Wilmot Proviso, which would 
have barred slavery from any territory acquired as a result of 
the Mexican War. fn the electoral contest in 1850, however, 
Yates apparently supported Henry Clay·s compromise pro
posal. which \\'Ould haveallowedsomet.crrit.oriesgained from 
the Mexican Wo'T to organize as s tates with or without 
slavery, as the people in the territories should themselves 
determine. Demo<:rats also accused Yat.e:; of trying to dodge 
the issue. it being unclear how Yates re<:onciled slavery's ex· 
elusion with Clay's compromise measures. Democrats ac
cused Yates of voting for instructing Illinois's United States 
Senators to vote for abolishing slavery in the District of 
Columbia. something which Clay's compromise measures 
conspicuously did not urge. 

The subst.ance and c..one of Lincoln's remarks certainly fit 
this delicate political situation. " I have been for the Wilmot 

Proviso," Lincoln said, but. he would ''adhe:re LO it in Con
gress" only as long as it did not endanger "any dearer ob
ject." He added J.>Ointedly that "of all POlitical objects the pres· 
ervat.ion of the Union stands number one with me: and when· 
ever [ should believe my adherence to the Proviso tended to en· 
danger the Union, I would at once abandon it.' ' Yates could 
very well assume Lincoln's position on these points. Yates 
had been for the Wilmot Proviso, but he might change his 
position if a ··dogged adherence" tO it would endanger the 
Union. In light of Democratic charges that Yates was 
dodging, Lincoln's statement that he had "now ctistinctly 
stated the principles upon which r shall act" seems very much 
to the point. It is notable, too, that Lincoln did not say, as he 
would later in his life, that he had voted for the Wilmot 
Proviso many times while he served in the United States 
House of Representatives. Thus there is nothing in the sta~ 
ment which could not as well have been used by Yates as by 
Lincoln. 

Although it is generally assumed that Lincoln's POlitical 
ambitions slumbered aner 1849, there is a POSSibility that the 
statement was an attempt to address the issues of l850 in his 
own behalf. The reference to his personal feeling that he had 
" not at any titnesupJ>Osed the Union to be in so much danger 
as some others have·• was charact.erist.icof Lincoln's attitude 
around 1850. There i:; a letter marked uCon{idential" in the 
Yates Papers which indicates that some people among 
Yates's supporters feared that Lincoln wanted to run for Con· 
gress: 

[Joseph 0 .] King has been absenLfortendays.llearn he has 
been sent to the upper partoft.he district by the Linc"<>ln fac
tion for the purpose of preparing the minds of the people 
against our wishes in this end of the district. 

Look out or you will be defeated by prel<lnded friends be
fore the convention assembles. 

You have grate oonfidencein[John 1'oddl Stuart; he may 
be your friend in some things, but he is for Lincoln for Con· 
gress. 

Yours truly 
Butler 

Stuart's preference may not have been Lincoln's. however. 
a•'ld the fact- remains that Lincoln supported Yates when he 
ran for Congress in 18.';0. 

1-Tum. th~ /Aui$ A. WorN'II 
l.mtoln f..1lm.tr1 attd Mu.t1•um 

FICUHE 2. Robert 1'odd Lincoln 
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The statement is titled "A. Lincoln's view oflhe RightPosi· 
tion" rather than "Lincoln's Position." Just two years before, 
Lincoln had written a similar statement for Zachary Taylor, 
putting words in that Presidential candidate's mouth in a 
similar way: "The question of a national bank is at rest; were I 
President I should not urge it"s reagit.ation upon Congress." H 
seems likely that this later statement, too, was meant for 
another's use. 

The views were, nevertheless, Lincoln's views. Some of 
them are of interest. For example. hespeakt; of slavery's being 
''pushed wherever nature would aJJow." This remark sug· 
gests U1e idea that climate could detennine the ability of 
slavery to expand, an idea which Lincoln would quarrel with 
later in h is career. 

It is also remarkable to note the degree to which Lincoln ad· 
hered to the idea that representatives could be instructed how 
to vote by their constituents. The idea of instructed represcn· 
tation was not in itself an issue in 1850, but there were 
numerous references to Yates's having voted to instructSena
tors to do what he now would not do himself. Lincoln was a 
staunch believer in tying the representative closely to t.he will 
of his constituents. In 1848, Lincoln called instruction "the 
primary, the cardinal, the one great living principle of all 
Democratic representative government- the principle. that 
the representative is bound to carry out. the known will of his 
constituents." He recognized, however, that instTuction was 
e••entially a Democratic dogma. In 1854,heargucd thatifthe 
Illinois legislature "should instruct Douglas to vote for t.he 
repeal of the Nebraska Bill, he must do it, for ' the dcx:trineof 
instructions' was a part of his political creed." ··A. Lincoln's 
view of the Right Position" is the only documen t wherein Lin· 

coin reveals his personal wHlingness to be governed strictly 
by ''the wish of my district" on issues as important as ''the 
slavery question - WHmot Proviso - Mr. Clay's com· 
promise." He may have qualified his commitment by adding 
that "There are, however, some things upon which I feel that( 
am, and shall remain. inOexible."Thiscontradiction followed 
his statement that he would be governed by the circum· 
stances of the moment, sometime hence. when he would ar· 
rive in Congress- not his statement that he would be guided 
by •tthe wish of my district" if that wish "shall be known to 
me." Apparently, he took the ultra·democratic ground that 
instruction could ovettule his personal views even on uthe 
slavery question." 

The clarity with which Lincoln a nnounced the primacy of 
Union in his political beliefs is also of great significance. His 
willingness to "abandon" the Wilmot Proviso "at once" i f it 
"tended to endanger Lhe Union'' is somewhat at odds wi th 
later statements in which he viewed the Union as the vehicle 
of liberty and made it unclear whether union or freedom could 
be considered or prime importance. 

"A Linooln"s view of the Rig ht Position'' is a short docu· 
ment, but one worthy of deep study. It deals with fundamen· 
tal assumptions aboutdemocra.ticgovernme.n t. ltmightbein· 
terpreted as a sign of the survival of Lincoln's political ambi· 
tion beyond a period when such ambitions were supposed to 
have disappeared. It is a significant addition to the body of 
evidence bearing on Linooln,s views on slavery, still the most 
important subject for study in the Lincoln field. It is safe to 
predict that it will be, despite its brevity, an oft-quoted and 
much-interpreted document. 

; -,.om th;• l.fJut:fi A. t\'arro•11 
Lwrolr1 Ubrory ond .Mu~~unt 

F IGU I? € 3 . The Compro mise of 1850 mad e a nd destroyed many historical r eputa tio ns and posed grea tdiffi cultics 
fo r most a ntis lave ry Whigs. In this cartoo n Da nie l Webste r is depic t.ed as n s lave-catcher, chas ing s lave w o men 
and children with a copy of the Fugitive S lave Law in his hand. '1\heCompro mise o f 1850 included a to ugh er Fugi
Live S have La w. which antislaver y Whigs fo und ha rd to s wallo w . Those who had s uppo rt.ed t he Wilmo t P roviso a 
m er e year o r two earlie r w er e likewise embarrassed by hav ing to accept Lh e possib il ity of s la ve ry jn someofthc 
Le n ·itory acquired from Mexico. 
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CUMULATIVE BIBLIOGRAPHY 1976-1977 
by Mary Jane Hubler 

S...le<tJont apprOved by It Slbliog-mphy Ce,.mmittoo oonsa6tin~r o( the followin~~; 
mtmbenro: Dr. Kt nnelh A. Bema.rd, Bf.lmont Arm•. 51 a~lmcmtSt.,Apc.C·2.South 
F..alftOn, M1t11&.; Arnold Cattt;, 289 Ntw Hyd(! Parte Rd., Curdcn City, N.Y.: Ca.rt 
Havtrlin.86l9 t..ouiM Avenue, Northridge, Cali(om ia.: ,Jnmt.'IJ T. l-lidtey, Illinois 
Stak'! HI~rieal Ubra~. Old Stt~.teCapilOI,Springlitld, lllinott: &.B. (l'elf') Lonir. 
607 S. 15lh St., Lanunie, Wyoming: R11lph G. Newman, 175 E. OtJlloware Pia~. 
5112. Chieo.go, IIJinoi• : Hon. Fl't!d Sch"'·e-ngel, 2()() Marylnnd Avcnu(!, N.E ... 
Waahington. D.C.; Dr. Wayne C. Temple-, 1121 $.4th Street Coun, Sprin~rfidd , 
Illinois. Ne-w items availab11! for c:onsideradon may be ~nt to tht above pertiiOfl&. or 
the Louie A. Wan'en Unooln Libnuy and MUM1.un. 

1976 
(EAKlNS PRESS FOUNDATION) 1976-28 

An Album Of Lincoln Photographs And Words/ (Portraitof 
Lincoln facing left)/ (Cover title)/(Copyright 1976 by the 
Eakins Press ~'oundation.j 
f'(lolder. fleldblo boord.e. 6 118" x 4 V <& "', sinRie .sheet folded lle'Ven tim f'.JC, ( 15) pp., 
illu• .. pri~. $1.95. 

WILEY. BELL I. 1976-29 
Abraham Lincoln: A Southerner's/Estimate After 110 

Years/Belli. Wiley/The Andrew IV. Mellon Professor/ in the 
Humanities, Tulane University/ Fall, 1975/ The!Graduate 
School/Tulane University/ New Orleans, La .. 701181Copy· 
right 1976 by Tulane University. All rights reserved. 
Pamphltol. Oexible boarda, 9" x 5 7/lr', 29 {I) pp. Autographed ropy by Author. 

1977 
BALSIGER. OAVIO ANO CH.ARLES E. 
SELLIER. JR. 1977-6 

The Lincoln Conspirae;,o/b~/David Balsiger/ and/ Charles 
E. Sellier Jr./(Dcvice)/ Sch•ck Sunn Classic Books/ Los 
Angeles, California/t&ll977 Schick Sunn Classic Productions, 
lncJ AII Rights Reserved/Printed in the United States of 
America/Library of Congress Catalog Card Number: 77-
73521/lntemational Standard Book Number: 0·917214-03-
X/ 
Book, paper, 7'" X 4 1/$", 32() pp., illus., priCt', $2.~ 

BASLER. ROY P. 1977-7 
Roy P . Basler/ President Lincoln Helps His Old 

Friends/ (Caption title)I{Published by the Abraham Lincoln 
Association. Springfield, lllinois.j 
Pl.llllpblet. 04lxible boards. 8 16116'" x 6 3116", ( r. , fd., 16 pp. 

DYBA. THOMAS J. 1977-8 
The Story of/ the Only Home/ Abraham Lincoln/ Ever 

Owned/(Picture of Springfield Home)/ Eighth and Jackson 
St.reets/ Sprin.rtield, IUinois/1844-1861/ (Cover title)/( Copy· 
right 1977 by "fhomas J. Dyba. Published by lllinois Bene
dictine College, Lisle, lllin01s. First edition.] 
Pamphlet, n.-xibJe boo.rd&.8 318 .. X 15112". (l6)pp. itiduding illullt.n:lled clear l'rM8• 

parent PD.IC~ precedin~ and following the text_ illut. 

GOLD, MARVIN (1977)-9 
John Frank of St. Charles./(Picture of J ohn ~'rank at 

work)/ Robert Hostkoetter/ (Cover tiUe)/ 
fo~older. p~tper, 11• x81/ T,(4) pp.,ai.n"leahwc. folded onee,illus..Autogf11phed1:0py 
by Lincoln 8CI.I.Iptot, John f'rank. 

LMAI. MASAO 1977-10 
('l'itle: Lincoln)I[Copyright 1976 by Masao lmai. Published 

by Bun ken Publishing Company on April 1, 1977. Entire con
tents of book printed in Japanese language.] 
Book, doth, 8 314"' x 61/ 4", 168(2)pp .. iUu.fl., ft'()nt and back eovt-reillustrated with 
eoenet and cari(;atures 
Juvenile literaturP. 

LINCOI~N h!U IORIAL UNlVERSlTY 1977-11 
Lincoln Memorial University Press/ (Device)/ Summer 

1977/Vol. 79, No. 2/Lincoln Herald/ A Magazine devoted to 
historical/ research in the field of Lincolniana and/ the Civil 
War, and to the promotion / of Lincoln Ideals in 
American/ Education.!( Harrogate, Tenn.] 
Pamphlet, tkxihle boo_rd.._ 10 1/ 8" x 7 1/F/', 45-92 pp .• ill us., prite pi!!" tingle it.11ue, 
S2.1i0. 

LlNCOLN MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY 1977-12 
Lincoln Memorial University Press/(Oevice)/Fall, 

1977/Vol. 79, No. 3/ Lincoln Herald/A Magazine devoted to 
h istorical/research in the field of Lincolniana and/ the Civil 
War. and to the promotion/ of Lincoln Ideals in 
American/ Education.I(Harrogate, Tenn.] 
Pamphlet. fl~xibleboards. 10 1/ 8" x ? 1/8"', 93-140 pp., iUua.. prict>per .aingleiS~~ue, 

$2.50. 

McGINN IS, RALPH Y. 1977-13 
Quotations/from/ Abraham Lincoln / Edited by/ Ralph Y. 

McGinnis/Nelson·Hali/Chicagoi(Copyright 1977 by Ra lph 
McGinnis. All rights reserved.J 
Book, doth, 10 114"' x 8 l/ 4", fr., x p.,l34pp. ,oon~tive Bradypot1:ra.ito(Unooln 
on front and back oovc:ra &.nd ineide front and bade eovt'nl, Ululi., prlce, $12.95. 

RISVOLD, FLOYD E. AND 
J OHN M. R USSELL 1977-14 

Bulletin Of 33rd Annual Meeting/ of/The Lincoln Fellow· 
ship of Wisconsin/ held at Menomonie, Wisconsin/April 24, 
1976/ (Portrait of Lincoln)/ Featuring remarks by/ Floyd E. 
Risvold, Editor/ of/ Louis Weiehmann's/A True Histor:)' Of 
The Assassination Of/ Abraham Lincoln And The Con· 
spiracy Of 186(;/ and/ Comments by Mr. John M. Russell con· 
cerning his play,IBI<tck Friday, a presentation of which the 
Fellowship/ attended in the Mabel Tainter Building at 
Mcnomonie.IWisconsin./ Historic.al Bul letin No. 
32/ 1977/ (Cover title)/ 
Pamphlet. Oexiblt boards. 10" x 7 112"', 16 pp., pri.ntingoninaJdeb.-.ck oover, illu!f., 
prlef:, $1..26. Send tO Mr11-Cnrl Wilhelm, $t.11U! f-li•torictt1 Sodtty o£Wisoons:in. 8 16 
State S~;reet, M•dieon, Wisconsin 53706. 

TEJlMA, YUSUKE 1977-15 
(Title: Lincoln)/ [Copyright 1977. Published by 

Shufunotomo Co., Ud. on December 1977. Entire contents of 
book printed in Japanese language.] 
Uook. hard board&, 8 1/2"" X 6'", 165 (3) p p., COJOrtocf illuattat.iona IU front o( booJt, 
printed UI WitnHiOnil in eontcntJt o( book, fn)nt n_nd back CO\'t:nl illu.strnt«l. 
Juvcnile likl'tlturt:. 

TRUMP. FRED 1977-16 
Lin eoln' s / Little/ Girl / By Fred Trump/ (Scene of 

cabin)/ Heritage Books/Salina, Kansas/ ( Copyright 1977 by 
Heritage Boo~s. All rights reserved.] 
Book, doth, 8 314"' x 5 1/ 2"", 123 (5) pp., illu~t. Aut.oJcruphtd copy by author. 

LINCOLN NATIONAL LlFE 
FOUNDATION 1977-17 

Lincoln Lore/Bulletin of' rhe Lincoln National Life Foun· 
dation . .. Mark E. Neely, Jr., Editor. Published each 
month/by The Lincoln National Life losurance Company, 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46801./ Number 1667, January 1977 to 
Nun1ber 1672, June 1977. 
Folder, pnP4!f, .I I"' x 8 V 2"'. 4 pp., iUus. Numbt-r 1661, Abraham Lil'looln and the 
;\ dame f'$mily Myth, January 1977; Number 1668, Some Cu.ri011itiH o( 11 
Con.~ional Careot!r. February 1977: Nt1.1nber 1009, The ConUtl.ta or Unooln'll 
Pockf!tf at Ford'• Theatn, Mateh 19?'7: Number 16i0, Wah Mt~.U~ Towt~nl Non~ 
Bears Lincoln No Malice. April19?'7: Number 1671, Uneoln Historiography: New• 
And No«>&. May 1977; Number 1672, Uncoln In The Orient. June 1971. 

LOU IS A. WARREN LINCOLN LIBRARY 
AND MUSEUM. THE 1977-18 

Lincoln Lore/ Bulletin of the Louis A. Warren Lincoln 
Library and Museum. Mark E. Neely, Jr., Editor. 
Published/ each month by the Lincoln National Life In· 
surance Company. Fort Wayneb Indiana 46801./Number 
1673, July 1977 to Number 1678, e<:ember 1977. 
Folder, Pfl l)el', I I" x 6 1/ 2'", 4 pp., illus . Num~r 1673. Lincoln Autographed 
Dt!batef: Snmuel Long Copy, July urn: Number 1674, 1-"'ranct> and the UnitA..-d 
S&a.tew: Ern('$1 Ouv~rgi('r d~ Hauranne ViBita Lin()())n'll America, AllK\Ist 1977: 
Number 1675, T >A•o New Linooln Sitf!tl . . . M•~ybc. September 19?7: N un'tbft- 1676, 
$omeSobcrScwnd Thoughtaabo\lt the New Con.slilutional Hiatory, October 191?: 
Number 16?7, Nathani~ W. Slephenaon and the PI'OflreMive Lincoln. November 
1977; Number 167$, Jndex. (or 1977, ~bO' 1977. 
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